COVID-19

U.S. Department Of Education Releases Question And Answers On Special Education During Pandemic.

On May 12, 2020, the U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) released two Question and Answer documents in response to inquiries concerning implementation of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part B and Part C dispute resolution procedures during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Question and Answer documents encourage parents, local educational agencies, and early intervention service providers to work collaboratively to resolve disagreements that may occur when working to provide a positive educational experience for children with disabilities. The documents note that a state educational agency may extend the 60-day time limit for resolving a state complaint due to circumstances related to the pandemic on a case-by-case basis. The IDEA does not contain a specific timeframe in which IDEA mediation must occur to resolve disputes so long as the timeline does not deny or delay a parent’s right to a hearing on the due process complaint or any other rights under IDEA. A parent and local educational agency may agree to extend the applicable timelines. Additionally, a parent and local educational agency or early intervention provider may agree to hold a resolution or due process meeting virtually, rather than face-to-face. Finally, hearing officers or reviewing officers have authority to extend the applicable timelines for issuing decisions on due process complaints during the pandemic.

The Questions and Answer documents, along with other documents the Department published related to COVID-19, are available on the Office for Civil Rights’ website: https://sites.ed.gov/idea/topic-areas/#COVID-19.

Assistant Chief of Police Safely Guides Department through COVID-19 Exposure.

In May 2020, a city’s police department faced a serious COVID-19 exposure when five police officers and a jailer came into contact with an arrestee with the virus. In response, the department’s Assistant Police Chief employed a decision tree prepared by LCW outlining a step-by-step process to respond to COVID-19 exposure. Following the decision tree, the department took the necessary steps to minimize further exposure and ensure the safety of department personnel, including isolating the impacted employees, disinfecting areas of potential exposure, and arranging for testing of the impacted employees. Through the Assistant Police Chief’s actions, the department was able to handle a difficult situation in a safe and respectful manner to the benefit of the impacted employees and their co-workers.

NOTE:

Agencies are facing unprecedented times in ensuring the health and safety of their personnel in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. LCW is proud to have assisted the city’s police department in carrying out this critical public safety duty.
FIRST AMENDMENT

California’s Private Postsecondary Education Act Implicates The First Amendment By Restricting The Rights Of Educators And Prospective Students

Esteban Narez decided to enroll in the Pacific Coast Horseshoeing School, Inc. operated by Bob Smith, an experienced horse farrier. However, Narez did not have a high-school diploma or a GED and was considered an “ability-to-benefit student” under the Private Postsecondary Education Act of 2009.

The California Legislature adopted the Act to ensure that students who enrolled in private postsecondary schools in California would benefit from such programs and to regulate contracts between students and a private entity offering postsecondary education to the public for charge. The Act defined a category of students, known as “ability-to-benefit students,” as those students “who do not have a certificate of graduation from a school providing secondary education, or a recognized equivalent of that certificate.”

The Act prohibited an institution from executing an enrollment agreement with ability-to-benefit student unless the student took an examination prescribed by the U.S. Department of Education. If the student did not pass the examination, the institution could not enroll the student. However, the Act exempts certain courses and private institutions from these requirements. For example, educational programs “sponsored by a bona fide trade, business, professional, or fraternal organization” were exempt, so long as the program was provided “solely for that organization’s membership.” The Act also exempted courses that offered recreational education programs, admissions test preparation courses, continuing education or license examination preparation courses, and flight instruction. Additionally, the Act exempted various institutions, including institutions that did not award degrees and that solely provided educational programs for total charges of less than $2,500.

Because Narez did not have a high school diploma or GED, the Act prohibited him from enrolling in Smith’s courses unless Narez first passed an examination prescribed by the U.S. Department of Education. But if Smith operated a flight school or taught golf or dancing, Narez could enroll without restriction. Absent the ability-to-benefit requirement, Narez alleged he would enroll in the School and the School would accept him.

Smith, Narez, and the School filed a lawsuit against the State to challenge the ability-to-benefit requirement on First Amendment grounds. The trial court concluded that the ability-to-benefit requirement did not prohibit the imparting or disseminating of information that implicated the First Amendment. Instead, the Act only regulated conduct (the forming of an enrollment agreement), and its burden on speech was “incidental.” Accordingly, the trial court concluded that Smith, Narez, and the School failed to allege a First Amendment claim. They appealed.

On appeal, the State argued the Act did not implicate speech, and the Act did not prohibit Narez from learning about horseshoeing outside of enrollment at a private postsecondary educational institution prior to passing an ability-to-benefit-examination.

However, the Court of Appeals disagreed and held the Act controlled more than a contractual relationship. Instead, the Act regulated what kind of educational programs different institutions offered to different students, and such a regulation implicated the First Amendment. Because the Act favored particular kinds of speech and particular speakers through an extensive set of exemptions (and therefore disfavored all other speech and speakers), Smith, Narez, and the School properly alleged a First Amendment Claim.

Ultimately, the Court ordered the case back to the trial court to determine whether this case involved commercial or non-commercial speech, what level of scrutiny the trial court must use when analyzing the Act, and whether the State carried its burden under that standard.


FIRM VICTORY

PERB Dismisses Employee’s Unfair Practice Charge Filed against County.

LCW Partner Adrianna Guzman and Associate Attorney Lars Reed obtained a victory for a County after a former employee filed an unfair practice charge with the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB).

The former employee alleged that the County violated the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act (MMBA) by retaliating and discriminating against her. The employee’s allegations stemmed from a Child Protective Services referral regarding the children of her boyfriend, with whom she lived. A social worker issued a final investigation report against the employee and her boyfriend that substantiated allegations of general child neglect. The County’s Program Director then added a paragraph to the employee’s performance report indicating that she would not be able to work in a certain assignment. This was because County policy prohibited employees with a
“substantiated” allegation from working in a particular unit. The County provided the employee with a final copy of the report.

Subsequently, the employee submitted a rebuttal to her performance report as authorized by County policy. The County attached her rebuttal to the report, and placed both documents in her personnel file. Shortly thereafter, the employee provided three weeks’ notice of her resignation. The employee then filed an unfair practice charge with PERB three days before her last day of employment.

In order to demonstrate that an employer discriminated or retaliated against an employee in violation of the MMBA, PERB requires the employee to show that: (1) the employee exercised rights under the MMBA; (2) the employer had knowledge of the exercise of those rights; (3) the employer took adverse employment action against the employee; and (4) the employer took the action because of the exercise of those rights. PERB concluded that the former employee could not show those elements. PERB reasoned that the employee failed to allege with specificity that she participated in any conduct protected under the MMBA or that the County took an adverse employment action against her. It also noted that even if the County took adverse action against her, the employee did not allege sufficient facts to show there was any unlawful motivation. Thus, PERB concluded the employee could not demonstrate a prima facie case of retaliation or discrimination.

While PERB gave the employee the opportunity to amend her claims, she failed to do so. Accordingly, PERB dismissed the unfair practice charge against the County.

NOTE:
An employee who files an unfair practice charge must establish all of the necessary elements of the claim. If the employee does not, PERB will dismiss the charge and no complaint issues. Although this case involved an interpretation of the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, the bargaining statute that applies to cities, counties, and special districts, PERB frequently looks to decisions under the MMBA in interpreting the Educational Employment Relations Act. LCW attorneys strategically challenge unfair practice charges under the MMBA and EERB before they reach the complaint stage.

LABOR RELATIONS

City Policy Prohibiting Stickers On Employees’ Hardhats Violated MMBA.

Employees in the City of Sacramento’s Maintenance Services Division are required to wear hardhats while working. Six of the seven MSD sections exclusively use a white, full-brimmed hardhat manufactured by ERB Industries bearing the City seal. ERB affixes the seal by applying ink directly to the hardhat before shipping the hardhats to the City. An ERB warning label inside each hardhat states “Do not apply adhesive. These chemicals may weaken the shell.” Despite this warning, MSD employees sometimes attach headlamps to their ERB hardhats using clips and removable adhesive. The City provides employees in the seventh MSD section an orange hardhat manufactured by Petzl. Like the ERB hardhats, Petzl cautions against applying chemical adhesive or stickers to its hardhats unless those are supplied or recommended by Petzl.

All MSD employees are expected to inspect their hardhat each day before use; however, management is responsible for deciding when to retire or replace a hardhat. In 2016, an MSD Operations General Supervisor became concerned that it was unsafe to adorn the hardhats with any stickers, decals, or paint because these substances could hinder their inspection for signs of wear, cracks, and other deterioration.

In April 2017, the MSD circulated a memorandum to some employees providing that “So as to not compromise the integrity of the protective shell, hardhats must be free of stickers, decals, or any other markings (except for the City seal) and not be painted.” Prior to this memorandum, the MSD did not have a written policy regarding the placement of stickers or paint on hardhats. Employees were, however, permitted to wear union pins and other insignia on their work uniforms or other personal property.

The City notified Stationary Engineers Local 39 (Local 39) – an employee organization representing some MSD employees – of the written hardhat policy. Local 39 asserted that the City’s policy would infringe on employees’ rights to place union insignia on their hardhats. After the City distributed the policy, Local 39 filed an unfair practice charge against the City. The Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) dismissed the charge, finding the policy was justified by the City’s legitimate concerns for employee safety. Local 39 subsequently filed exceptions with the Public Employment Relations Board.

California public employees have long had the right to wear union insignia in the workplace. A restriction on the right to display union insignia and messages
regarding working conditions is presumptively invalid. Instead, an employer may prohibit employees from displaying union insignia and messages in the work place only if “special circumstances” exist to justify the prohibition. The employer has the burden of establishing that its policy is justified by special circumstances. PERB has outlined several factors to determine whether such circumstances exist, including whether the insignia could jeopardize employee safety, disrupt employee discipline, or negatively affect the employer.

In this case, PERB found that the City could not establish any foreseeable safety issues arising from stickers on hardhats. PERB reasoned that while employees were required to inspect their hardhats every day, neither the applicable memorandum of understanding nor the MSD policies prescribed any regular inspection of hardhats. Thus, PERB reasoned that the City had not “shown so great a safety-related concern for dented, gouged, or otherwise damaged hardhats that would institute regular and closer inspections of them.”

Further, PERB noted that it was undisputed that some MSD employees affixed headlamps to their hardhats using clips and removable adhesive. The City presented no evidence that the adhesive used to affix the headlamps had been supplied by the manufacturer; had damaged the hardhat; or had prevented employees from detecting such damage. PERB also explained that this history of adhesive use on hardhats without incident also weighed against finding special circumstances.

Accordingly, PERB found the City failed to carry its burden of establishing safety-based special circumstances justifying its policy completely banning stickers, decals, and paint on MSD employees’ hardhats. Thus, PERB determined that the City’s policy interfered with employees’ and Local 39’s rights under the MMBA.

City of Sacramento, PERB Decision No. 2702-M (2020).

NOTE:
This case demonstrates that an agency has the burden of proving that special circumstances justify prohibiting union insignia. That proof must include concrete evidence that it is foreseeable that employee safety will be threatened by displaying the insignia and that the agency has acted consistently with its stated concern.

---

**RETALIATION**

**Police Officer Failed To Timely File A Government Claim In Whistleblower Retaliation Case.**

James Willis began his employment with the City of Carlsbad’s Police Department in 2008. In 2012, Willis created a fictitious email account under a pseudonym, wrote a critical email about another detective who worked in his unit, and sent the email to various news organizations and government entities. In 2013, Willis was reassigned from the crimes of violence unit to patrol. In 2014, Willis was promoted to corporal and elected president of the local police officer’s association. In 2015, Willis complained that the Department’s monthly performance review for patrol officers constituted an illegal quota under the Vehicle Code because it collected statistical data about arrests and citations. Later that year, Willis was not selected for a promotion to sergeant.

In December 2015, Willis filed a complaint with the Department of Fair Employment and Housing and a government tort claim against the City, including, among other allegations, retaliation based on his reassignment to patrol in 2013 and failure to be promoted in 2015. The City deemed all acts occurring before June 2015—six months before the date it received Willis’s claim— as untimely because they occurred beyond the six-month period to present a claim under the Government Claims Act.

In 2016, Willis then brought a civil lawsuit against the City, alleging in part that the City engaged in whistleblower retaliation in violation of Labor Code section 1102.5 by denying him promotions after he reported alleged misconduct by another officer in 2012 and complained in 2015 about the Department program he believed was an unlawful quota system.

Before trial, the City successfully moved to strike Willis’s allegations of retaliatory acts that occurred before June 2015 on the grounds that he failed to timely present a government tort claim. The jury ultimately found that the City denied Willis a promotion in part because he reported that the City had engaged in unlawful conduct. However, the jury also found that the City would have still denied Willis the promotion for legitimate independent reasons, and therefore, the court entered judgment for the City on the whistleblower retaliation claims.

Willis appealed, claiming the trial court erred by striking certain allegations outside of the Government Claims Act’s six-month deadline. Willis argued that the deadline to file a government tort claim was either equivalently tolled, or his whistleblower retaliation claim had not accrued because the continuing tort/continuing violation doctrine.
First, the court of appeal determined that the doctrine of equitable tolling, which suspends a statute of limitations under certain circumstances to ensure fairness, cannot be invoked to suspend the six-month deadline under the Government Claims Act because the deadline is not a statute of limitations. The court of appeal also stated that tolling would undercut the public policy underlying the deadline, which is to give a public entity prompt notice of a claim to enable it to adequately investigate and settle such claims without litigation, as appropriate. The court stated that these policy considerations would not be served by tolling the government claim deadline while a plaintiff pursues other legal remedies against a public entity.

Second, the court concluded that the six-month deadline under the Government Claims Act could not be extended as a continuing violation. The continuing violation doctrine allows liability for conduct occurring outside a statute of limitations if the conduct is sufficiently connected to conduct within the limitations period. To establish a continuing violation, an employee must show that the employer’s actions are: (1) sufficiently similar in kind; (2) have occurred with reasonable frequency; and (3) have not acquired a degree of permanence. The court determined that Willis’s allegations, including reassigning him and denying him promotions, were permanent at the time the personnel decisions were made, which precluded application of the continuing violation doctrine.

For these reasons, the court of appeal held the trial court did not abuse its discretion in striking allegations from Willis’s complaint due to his failure to present a timely government claim.


NOTE:
This case confirms that courts generally interpret an employee’s six-month deadline to file a government claim under the Government Claims Act as a strict deadline. Public entities maintain a unique status with respect to these protections since public entities will incur costs in the course of litigation that must ultimately be borne by taxpayers.

ATTORNEY’S FEES

Trial Court Improperly Applied Local Market Rate When Calculating Fee Award.

Augustine Caldera is a prison correctional officer at the California State Institute for Men in San Bernardino County. After Caldera’s supervisor and other prison employees mocked and mimicked Caldera’s stutter, Caldera filed a formal grievance with the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) in 2008. The CDCR rejected Caldera’s grievance finding that his stutter was not a recognized disability.

After the CDCR rejected Caldera’s grievance, Caldera contacted numerous local lawyers in the Inland Empire. However, all of the attorneys Caldera contacted declined to take on his case. An attorney in Pasadena, Todd Nevell, eventually agreed to represent Caldera on a contingency basis. Caldera then brought suit against the CDCR and his supervisor for various causes of action, including discrimination in violation of the Fair Employment and Housing Act (FEHA). After many years of litigation and multiple appeals, a jury returned a verdict in favor of Caldera.

Subsequently, Caldera filed a motion for attorney’s fees. Under the FEHA, a court has the discretion to award reasonable attorney’s fees and costs to the prevailing party. In calculating the fee award, courts generally multiply the number of hours spent on the case by the attorney’s applicable hourly rate. Courts also frequently increase this amount by applying a multiplier to account for other factors such as the difficulty of the litigation and the novelty of the issues. While Caldera requested $2,468,365 in attorney’s fees, the court ultimately awarded him only $810,067.50. This was in part because the court found that Nevell’s requested $750 hourly rate was well above the average $450 to $550 hourly rate for attorneys in San Bernardino County. Caldera appealed.

On appeal, the court concluded that if an employee must hire out-of-town counsel, the trial court, when setting the hourly rate, must consider the attorney’s home market rate, rather than the local market rate. The court reasoned that there was unrefuted evidence that Caldera was unable to find an attorney who would take his case in the Inland Empire, and it noted that the hourly rate the trial court applied was lower than similarly experienced attorneys in Los Angeles County. Thus, the court directed the trial court to recalculate the fee award based on Nevell’s home market rate.


NOTE:
This case demonstrates how substantial attorney’s fee awards can be in employment litigation. Attorney’s fees can be far greater than expected if the employee has to use legal counsel from outside the area.
DID YOU KNOW ....?  

Whether you are looking to impress your colleagues or just want to learn more about the law, LCW has your back! Use and share these fun legal facts about various topics in labor and employment law.

- On April 23, 2020, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission issued updated guidance concerning the Americans with Disabilities Act and the Rehabilitation Act. The guidance explains how employers may respond to the public health emergency caused by COVID-19. Most notably, the guidance suggests that employers may test employees for COVID-19 if the employer follows certain requirements.
- On May 6, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom issued Executive Order N-62-20 establishing “presumptive eligibility” for workers’ compensation benefits to any employee who is directed to report to their place of employment and then subsequently contracts COVID-19 during the time period between March 19 and July 5, 2020.
- The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has indicated that office-based businesses may reopen if they meet certain conditions. In addition to being located in a county that the state has permitted to move to the next stages of Phase 2, CDPH requires that a facility also must perform each of the following steps in order to open: (1) Perform a detailed risk assessment and implement a site-specific protection plan; (2) Train employees on how to limit the spread of COVID-19, including how to screen themselves for symptoms and stay home if they have them; (3) Implement individual control measures and screenings; (4) Implement disinfecting protocols; and (5) Implement physical distancing guidelines.

CONSORTIUM CALL OF THE MONTH

Members of Liebert Cassidy Whitmore’s employment relations consortiums may speak directly to an LCW attorney free of charge regarding questions that are not related to ongoing legal matters that LCW is handling for the agency, or that do not require in-depth research, document review, or written opinions. Consortium call questions run the gamut of topics, from leaves of absence to employment applications, disciplinary concerns to disability accommodations, labor relations issues and more. This feature describes an interesting consortium call and LCW answered the question. We will protect the confidentiality of client communications with LCW attorneys by changing or omitting details.

Question: A human resources manager contacted LCW to inquire about travel time under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). Specifically, the human resources manager asked if the district needed to compensate an employee for travel time if the employee starts the workday telecommuting from home and is then directed to attend a meeting at a district worksite.

Answer: Under the FLSA, travel time during the workday is compensable. Accordingly, the employee would be entitled to compensation for the time spent traveling between his or her home telework assignment and the district worksite. However, the attorney pointed out that if the employee ends his or her work shift at the district worksite, the travel returning home would be commute time that is not compensable under the FLSA.

BENEFITS CORNER

New Options to Increase Flexibility for Section 125 Cafeteria Plan Benefits.

In response to COVID-19, a new IRS notice allows employers to amend their IRC Section 125 cafeteria plan to provide employees with increased flexibility for the remainder of 2020. The Notice loosens restrictions on mid-year election changes for employer-sponsored health coverage and extends deadlines for applying unused funds under a Health Flexible Spending Arrangement (Health FSA) or Dependent Care Assistance Program (DCAP). Employers looking to incorporate either option into their plan must adopt a plan amendment.

Mid-Year Election Changes
For mid-year elections made during calendar year 2020, a plan may permit employees who are eligible to make salary reduction contributions under the plan to make the following changes:

Employer-Sponsored Health Coverage Elections
- Make a new election on a prospective basis, if the employee initially declined to elect employer-sponsored health coverage;
- Revoke an existing election and make a new election to enroll in different health coverage sponsored by the same employer on a prospective basis; or
- Revoke an existing election on a prospective basis, provided that the employee attests in writing that the employee is enrolled, or immediately will enroll, in other health coverage not sponsored by the employer.
Health FSA or DCAP
- Revoke an election;
- Make a new election; or
- Decrease or increase an existing election.

Deadlines for Applying Unused Funds
For unused amounts remaining in a Health FSA or DCAP as of the end of a grace period or plan year ending in 2020, the plan may permit employees to apply the unused amounts to pay or reimburse medical care expenses or dependent care expenses, respectively, incurred through December 31, 2020.

Employers should refer to the IRS notice for additional information.

Temporary Extension Of COBRA And Special Enrollment Periods.

Guidance from the Department of Labor and the IRS extends certain COBRA and special enrollment periods due to the Coronavirus National Emergency. The extensions correspond to a coronavirus “Outbreak Period” from March 1, 2020 until 60 days after the end of the Coronavirus National Emergency or such other date announced in future guidance.

Most notably, during the term of the Outbreak Period, the clock stops on the following key COBRA deadlines (among others) and then restarts after the Outbreak Period ends:
- The 44-day deadline after a qualifying event for the employer (if also the plan administrator) to provide a COBRA election notice;
- The subsequent 60-day period for a qualified beneficiary to elect COBRA continuation coverage;
- The 45-day deadline for making an initial COBRA premium payment following the initial election; and
- The 30-day deadline for making subsequent monthly COBRA premium payments, which follows the first day of the coverage period for which payment is being made; and

The guidance provides several examples, including the following:
Individual A works for Employer X and participates in X’s group health plan. Due to the National Emergency, Individual A experiences a qualifying event for COBRA purposes as a result of a reduction of hours below the hours necessary to meet the group health plan’s eligibility requirements and has no other coverage. Individual A is provided a COBRA election notice on April 1, 2020. What is the deadline for A to elect COBRA?

Answer: Individual A is eligible to elect COBRA coverage under Employer X’s plan. The Outbreak Period is disregarded for purposes of determining Individual A’s COBRA election period. The last day of Individual A’s COBRA election period is 60 days after June 29, 2020, which is August 28, 2020.

The Outbreak Period likewise extends special enrollment periods required under HIPPA, during which an eligible employee or dependent may enroll in the employer’s group health plan following a qualifying event (e.g., loss of other coverage). Generally, group health plans must allow such individuals to enroll if they are otherwise eligible and if enrollment is requested within 30 days of the qualifying event (or within 60 days in certain circumstances).

Employers should refer to the guidance for additional information and sample scenarios.
For the latest COVID-19 information, visit our website:

- Complimentary Templates
- Special Bulletins
- Related Trainings

www.lcwlegal.com/responding-to-COVID-19

Firm Publications

To view these articles and the most recent attorney-authored articles, please visit: www.lcwlegal.com/news.

Los Angeles Senior Counsel David Urban was featured in the Daily Journal article, “Constitutional Experts Weigh in on New Videoconferencing Marriage Order.”

San Diego Partner Frances Rogers and Los Angeles Associate Kate Im authored an article for the Santa Monica Observer titled “Medical Marijuana for School Students? It’s Now Authorized in California.”

Los Angeles’ Partner Pilar Morin, Senior Counsel David Urban and Associate Jenny Denny authored the Daily Journal article, “US Department of Education Releases Final Title IX Rules.”

Los Angeles Partner Oliver Yee and Los Angeles Associate Alysha Stein-Manes authored an article for Law360 titled “Telework Transition Holds Key Lessons for Public Agencies.”
## Management Training Workshops

### Firm Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consortium Training</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 9</td>
<td>“Public Service: Understanding the Roles and Responsibilities of Public Employees”</td>
<td>Bay Area ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 9</td>
<td>“Public Sector Employment Law Update”</td>
<td>Mendocino County ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 23</td>
<td>“Managing COVID-19 Issues: Now and What’s Next”</td>
<td>West Inland Empire ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 29</td>
<td>“Ethics For All”</td>
<td>Monterey Bay ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 12</td>
<td>“Managing COVID-19 Issues: Now and What’s Next”</td>
<td>South Bay ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 13</td>
<td>“Managing COVID-19 Issues: Now and What’s Next”</td>
<td>Imperial Valley ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 19</td>
<td>“Disaster Service Workers - If You Call Them, Will They Come?”</td>
<td>Gold Country ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 27</td>
<td>“Supervisor’s Guide to Understanding and Managing Employees’ Rights: Labor, Leaves and Accommodations”</td>
<td>San Mateo County ERC</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Customized Training</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 21</td>
<td>“Payroll Issues”</td>
<td>City of Oxnard</td>
<td>Amit Katzir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 8</td>
<td>“Board Training”</td>
<td>Chabot-Las Positas Community College District</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 18</td>
<td>“Key Legal Principles for Public Safety Managers - POST Management Course”</td>
<td>Peace Officer Standards and Training - POST</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 18</td>
<td>“Hiring the Best While Developing Diversity in the Workforce: Legal Requirements and Best Practices for Screening Committees”</td>
<td>Rancho Santiago Community College District</td>
<td>Webinar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 25</td>
<td>“Legal Issues Regarding Hiring and Promotion”</td>
<td>City of Glendale</td>
<td>Laura Drottz Kalty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our customized training programs can help improve workplace performance and reduce exposure to liability and costly litigation. For more information, please visit [www.lcwlegal.com/events-and-training/training](http://www.lcwlegal.com/events-and-training/training).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Speaker/Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 26</td>
<td>“Ethics in Public Service”</td>
<td>CJPRMA Webinar</td>
<td>Heather R. Coffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 31</td>
<td>“Prevention and Control of Absenteeism and Abuse of Leave”</td>
<td>City of Richmond</td>
<td>Jack Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speaking Engagements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 4, 5</td>
<td>“Human Resources Boot Camp for Special Districts”</td>
<td>California Special District Association (CSDA) Webinar</td>
<td>Jack Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Seminars/Webinars</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 30</td>
<td>“How to Handle Your Independent Contractor Dilemma”</td>
<td>Liebert Cassidy Whitmore Webinar</td>
<td>Heather DeBlanc &amp; T. Oliver Yee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information and to register, please visit [www.lcwlegal.com/events-and-training/webinars-seminars](http://www.lcwlegal.com/events-and-training/webinars-seminars).